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compositions were performedX and the thent displaved 
on this occasion, both in the vocal and instrumental 
department, reflected the utmost credit upon the Insti- 
tution. 

WE hear that Master Willle Pape will visit Dublin 
during the Ezchibition, and that hc has received an iIl- 
vitation to appear at the Castle. Mastcr Pape will per- 
form evely day during the Exhibition, and will give 
Pialloforte Recitals at the Rotunda in the evening. 

THE decease of Madame Pasta during the past month 
in her sixtJ,-seventh year, must again impress upon U8 
the neces^;ty of securel filling the positions so constantly 
becoming vacant in the world of art. For some time we 
have not heard of Madame Pasta as a sirlger, a life of 
,ase in her beantiful villa on t.he lake of Como, having 
replaced her former life of triumph on the lyric stage- 
but there are few old or)era goers who do not treasure up 
her fille impersonation.s of such parts as Sedea, Tancrei, 
and even 2\Torma, although Grisi's perSset representation 
of the latter character is a thing not to be forgotten even 
b.y the most ardent worshipper of her talented prede- 
cessor. 

Tf{E " Free Ghants' recently noticed by U8 as an 
attempt to supersede the Anglican Chant, by Mr. John 
Growdy, author of the 4 Church Choirma6ter." was sung 
in the services at St. Michael's Cornhill, on Palm Sunday 
under the direction of Mr. R. Limpus, organist. Not 
having been present ourselves, we cannot do more than 
mention ths performance, and express our satisfaction 
that the prejudice which usually aFails all such earnest 
reformers as Mr. Crowdy, has not prevented his obtaining 
a fair heariDg. 

Tus sixth edition of Eunt's work on Stammerinffl has 
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for the admirable manner in whieh he had diseharged 
the duties of eollduetor.-AT the Town Eall a eoneert 
was given on the 18th ult. by Mr. Bennett, the prineipal 
performers in whi¢h were the mernbers of his ehoral class, 
assisted by the three Misses Jarrett- Messrs. Westmore- 
laud and Kenninghann. Miss Alice JarIett's violin play- 
ilog wa8 mueh admired; and Mr. Westmoreland's spirited 
singing of a song from Marstana was rewarded by an 
enthusiastie encore. 

ARDWICK.-On Thursday, the 13th ult., the members 
of the Choral Society g3wve a concert in the Town Hall. 
The ehorus, consisting of about twenty voices, performed 
the music most satisfactorily; Mr. John Downs, jun. 
conducted, and Mr. Wrigley presided at the pianoforte. 

BRAINTREE.-An amateur concert of a very successful 
character was given on Friday evening, the 81st of March, 
by the Institute Choral Society, under the leadership of 
Mr. A. J. Young. The programme consisted of solos, 
choFuses, &c., selected chiefly from the sacred works of 
the great Masters. 

BAISTOL.-On Monday, the 17th ult., an evening con- 
cert was given in tbe Drill Hall, by Mr. Dimoline. Miss 
Louisa Pyne was announced to sing, but was unable to 
appear on account of a severe attack of inflammation vf 
the throat. Miss Galton (niece of Miss Pyne) sang the 
mu3ic allotted to her in a very creditable manner. The 
other artistes were Miss Susan Pyne Mr. Merrick, and 
Miss Pearson ( pianiste). Mr. Bianchi 1'aylor conducted. 

BROSELEY.-On Monday, the 17tll ult., the Philhar- 
nlouic Societv gave itB second coneert ill the Tosvn Hall. 
The programme eonsisted of SO108, trios, part MODgS, &C., 
alld also several instrumental pieces. 
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ths author so ably treats is not perhaps atrictly a mU3iCal WaS given in the Assembly Room of the Mechanics' Insti- 
one,-seeillg that so many stammerers lose the defect tute, on Thuraday, the 30th of lEarch. Mr. Bleackley 
when they begin to sing-we have much pleasure in and Mr Whitehead were the readers. During the 
conscientiously recommending the book to the con- evening 8Ome vocal musia was introduced, the vocalists 
sideration of all who desire to peruse an able treatise on being Miss Elam, Messrs. Lister, Heap, Harrison, and 
the nature and treatment of impediments of speech Arnold 
written by a man who has made the subject his speciai C}1EETHAM. The Glee and Choral Union gave its first 
study. concert in the Town Hall, on Monday evening, the l()th 

ult., before a select audience of the honorary memberx 
TO CORRESPONI)ENTS. and friends. The programme consisted of selections from 

fflF* Noticesofeoncerts and otherinformation supplied byourfriendsix the Xesezah, andChurchmus;¢. The 8010s and choruses 
thecountry, mustbeforwardedasearlyaspossibleaftertheoccur of eachwere effectiselyrendered and the concert was a 
rence; otherwzse tAzgy cannot be znserted. Our correspot dentsmust decided 8ucces8 lMr H M 'Pike conductor of the 
nonoticecanbetakenoftheserfornlance. Allcummunicationsmusg Societys prSided at the pianoforte. 
be authenticsted by the proper nanze and sddress Of he writer. CORNHOLME. On Thursday evening the 6th alt., a 

Our Correspondents will greatl3t oblige b3t wr&ting all names as clearly * 1 * 2 
as possible, as we cannot be responsle fo* any mistake8 wjich mlSCe aneoua concert was glven by the Burnley Valley 
snayoccur. Choral Society, in the School-room. The principal vo- 

Wecvnno$t6ndertaketoreturno,fferedcontriJutions;thcautho2*t ae*c. calist8 were Miss Hitchen, Miss Arnold, Mr. J. Simp8On 
fore,toilidowelGtoretaincopies. ' and Mr J. G. Ainsworth. The pianist was Mr. M 

Notice is sent to all Subsoribers whos¢ payment (in advance) *8 Arnold. The concert was well attended, and gave generai 
e$hausted. The paperwill be discontinued whereZhe Subsctiption satisfaction. 
isnotreneed. We again temind thosetaho aredssappozxtedin 
obtazngback numbers, that vIthough the fnusic pages are aZways COTTINGHAM (near HULL.) On the 30th of March, the 
stereotynpedU, anl?t a s7zSeient qxantity of the rest of the paper z8 annual meeting of the Church Choir was held in the 
prsnted to supplythecwrrent sule XT * 1 < 8 * leatlonal ocllool-room, when several part-songs, &;c. were 

Privilegw. b We repl, to our correspondent's qgestsons seriatim:- sung, accompanied on the pianoforte by Mr. Joshua D. 
2 and 3. Shese querzes cannot be legally answered eZcept by a Horwood, organist of the parish church. 

OrgXst has rso owulAlorz;ty to dispute the regulations Yaihado hn DAL8TON.-The Kingston Choral Class gave a suc- 
b.ew the lnct6mbentand Churchwarden,s. cessful concert at the Albion :Elall, Dalston, on the 4th ult., when in addition to some very good part- 
iBrie£ Summar! of QCountv gel" singing by the choir, several solos were given by Miss 32 * Annie (Jox, Miss Alice Golding, Miss Brandon, Mr 

We do not hold o?srselves responsible for any opinions enc- Williams, and Mr. Bailey. 1'his Choral Society, which 
pressed in this S?zmmary; as all the nottces are either has only been established a year, i8 rapidly growing 
co?btedfrom the localpapers, or supplied to t6e by ocectsional into importance; and much credit is due to Mr. Bailey 
correspondents. for the manner in which he has develoI)ed the talent of 

ANDOYER.-At the concert of the Andover C horal the members in so &hort a time. 
Society-the last of the preseIlt Beason the whole of' the GLASGOW.-The oboir of Pollok Street U. P. congre- 
programme, contrary to the usual custom, consisted of gation, numberitlg some thirty voices, gave a service of 
secular music. Several part-songs and solos were given sacred music in the Church on the evening of Friday 
with mue.h efict by amateurs of Andover; and at the the 31st of March. lthe programme consisted of chorales 
conclusion of the concert, Mr. Snar- was warmly thanked chants, and anthems. Among the latter were " In Jewrj 
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is God known" by Dr. Clarke Whitfeld " Like as the 
hart," by Vincent Novello; and " My God look upon 
me," by Reynolds; the duet in which latter piece was 
sung with much taste and smoothness by two ladies of the 
choir. Attwood's beautiful anthem, " Turn thy face 
from my sins," was warmly re-demanded, a result which 
was without doubt principally due to the artistic and in- 
telligent ulanner in which the sopranQ solo was rendered 
The Italian chorale, '* Holiest breathe an evening bless 
ing," was sung with great expreSsion. The music was 
effectively accompanied on the harmonium. Mr. John 
Philips} leader of the choir, conducted. 

GLOUUEST£R._ On Monday, the 17th ult. a vocal con- 
cert was givetl at the Shire Hall fol the benefit of the 
widow and orphana of lgr. John Jones, at one time a lay- 
¢lerk at Glollcester Cathedral. A fu11 and faehionable 
audience was present. The ptincipal vocalists were 
Miss Augusta Clarke, of Gloucester; Mr. T. Hunt, of 
the Chapel Royal, 01Vindsor; Mr. G. Kibble, of Wells 
Cathedral; and Messrs. Holt, Abraham 'I'hortlas (late of 
Lincoln's Inn), alld gr. T. Brandon,of Gloucester Cathe- 
dral, assisted by over one hundred memberd of the choral 
and festival classes. WIiss C1arke sang with Mr. Brandon 
the duet from Rzgoletto s Eaiglio m;e Padre," admirably. 
She posse.sses a clear ringing soprano of wide compas3 
lIer execution is g()od, and she has perfect command over 
her upper notes which are vely sweet. hIr. Brandon 
rendered Arditi's " Stirrup Cup " with considerable 
ponver, and Mr. Abraham Thomas gave " The Village 
Blaclesrr.ith " with great effeet. Mr. T. Hunt salxg 
"Love's Request' (Leslif3) inimitably. A loud and 
persistent demand for an encore testified the appreciation 
of the audience. The concert was in - every rc6pect a 
marked xuccess. Over t70 has been obtained for the widow 
and family of the deceased.- Os Tuesday, the 18th 
ult., a concert was gizen at the Palace. The programme 
included Dr. Wesley's Ode, composed for the North 
Londorl Industrial Exhibition, and Professor Bennett's 
May Queen. The two works were conducted by their 
re8pective authors, and sung by a chorus of between 30 
and 40 of the principal amateurs of the neighbourhood 
Mr. Taylor presided at the pianoforte, the only accom 
paniment used on the occasion. The audience was 
numerous, and included many persons of high distinction. 

GREASBRO'. -The Church Choir held its sixth annual 
concert in the large room under the church, on Monday 
evening, the 17th ult., and although the weather was any- 
thing but encouraging, it would have been impossible to 
accommodate a larger audience than assembled on this 
occasior. 'Rhe choruses, glees, and part-songsr amongst 
the latter being the " Hunting song " and " O hills, O 
vales of pleasure," by Mendelssohn-were well sung. The 
National Anthenl brought to a close tbe most successful 
concert this choir has given, which, as usual, was under 
the direction of the organist, Mr. Warburton, to whom 
great praise i8 due. 

HEDON (near HULL.)- A concert was given by Mr. W. 
J. Petty (of Hull), in the Town Hall, on Wednesday, the 
5th ult., when the followinz vocalists took part in an 
excellent programme: Miss B. Harrison, Messrs. Temple 
T. Harrison, Coverdale, Walton, Thomas, and Peach. 
The various glees, songs? &c., were highly appreciated by 
a large and respectable audience. Mr. Petty accompanied 
the vocalists on the pianoforte with his usual ability. 

iEI}3REFoRI) On Easter Sunday the choir at the 
Cathedlal was reinforced ly a number of gentlemen who 
have kindly voltlnteered to assist on Sulldays in the 
ssrvices; and the eect of this accession to the usual 
strength of the voices was sensibly felt throughout the 
day. The morlling service was intoned (Eereford use) 
by the Rev. A. Jone#, vicar, and the Litany (to Tallisj 
by the Rev. J. Goss, succentor, and the Ren. G. Cus- 
tance, vicar. The Te Deq6m and Jubilate were sung to 
Boyee's ful1 service in C. At the elrening eervice the 
power of t.he choir was shown to the utmost advantage 
in the Axlthem 44 Blessed be the (iod and Father of our 

Lord Je8u8 Christ " (by S. S. Wesley), which was com- 
posed some thirty year3 ago for Easter Sunday at llere- 
tord Gathedral. The organist played, a3 a cot clUdilsg 

voluntary, the chorus 4' Worthy is the Lamb," and the 
" Alnen chorus' from the Messiah, in both which com- 
positiolla the tone and capabilities of the fine orgall Wele 

amply displayed. 
HORNSEY. On Tuesday evening, tbe 3rd ult., the 

members of the Choral Society presented their conductor 
Mr. l)rake, with a very handsome gold chain, as a mark 
of their esteem. 

KETTERING.-On Tuesday evening, the 18th ult., an 
entertainment, consisting of vocal and instrument£ll 
music, with readings interspersed, was given at the Corn 
Exchange, in behalf of the funds of the Mutual Im- 
provement Society. The Rev. H. Lindsay, M.A., Rector 
of the parish, presided; the performers beiIlg ladies and 
gentlemen residing in the town and vicirlity. Mr. Naylor 
organist of Kettering Ghurch, presided at the pianoforte. 

EILMARNOCK.-On Monday, the 24th April, a concert of 
miscellaneous music was given in the Corn Exchange 
Hal], alld with the e2:ception of two names (Miss 
Watson and Mr. Houston, of Glasgow) all the performers 
belonged to this town. Several of Handel's Choruses, &c. 
were performed by a large portion of the members of the 
local Philharxllonic Society, assisted by a large band. 

LEATHERHEAD. Tbe meeting3 of the Singing Class 
which during the past willter have been held at the Swan 
Assembly Rooms, under the able conductorship of Mr. 
S. Parker (of Epsom), were brouht to a most successful 
close on Wednesday eYening} the 5th ult., by a grand 
concert. The whole of the proceedings of the evening 
passed off in a manner which reflected the greatest credit 
on the performers and their conductor. 

LEICESTER.-The series of literary and musical enter_ 
tainments given by the Mechanics' Institllte terminatesl 
on the evening of the 14th ult. The pianists have been 
Mrs. Weale, Miss Sladen, Messrs. H. Lowery, Oldershaw 
T. A. Wykes, &c. and the vocalists, Mrs. IXaundon 
Mrs. Wolstenholme, Mi8S (:oltman, Miss Hopkins, Miss 
R. Christian, Mrs. Healey, Messrs. T. Carter, Oldershaw 
J. Woodt Healey, W. Cowley, W. Branston, T. P. Wad- 
dington, W. S. Bithrey, J. Harley, W. H. Pickard, 
J. Allsop, &c. 

LIscoI.N. the second concert of the Lincoln (:horal 
Society fol the present season took place at the Corn 
F>xchange on the 21st of March. The principal singer8 
were Mi6s Eleonora Wilkinson and Mr. William Taylor 
andtheowhestla W^# augmented from the bandofthe 
Royal North Lincoln Militia. The programme was chiefly 
selected from the compositions of Elandel, including 
some of his most popular chorufies, which were sung with 
much effEct by the members of the society. Mr. hlason 
sTas the conductor, and the leaders of the band were 
Mr. Hawley and Ir. George. Mr. W. Mason, organist 
of the Abbey, iRomsey, presided at the pianoforte. 

LIVEXPOOL.-The Musical Society garre a performance 
of Handel's Messiah, in Passion week, at St. George's 
Hall, the principal singers being Miss Fanny Bennett 
Mr. George Keef, Mr. Inkersall, and Mr. W. Merrick. 
The local paper from which we derive our infortrlation 
speaks coldly of the getleral eseclltion of the woA 
blaming Mr. lnkersall tor SingiDg out of tune, and Mr. 
Merrick for his constant attetnpts to "improve" upon 
IIandel. Mr. Best, who accompanied, and Mr. Sanders 
who conducted, are not entirely exempt from the ClitiC'S 

oensure; but the choruses appear to have been geDerally 

well sung, " Yor unto U8 " and the " Hallelujah " having 
been encored.- Two concerts have been given by the 
Liverpool Philharmonic Society, the principal novelties 
being Gounod's noble Cecilian Mass, and Gade's Grand 
SJ mphony in C minor, both of which were well performed 
and received with the utmost favour by the audience. 
The principal partB in the Mass were sung by Mademoiselle 
Titiens, Monsieur Jotllain, and Mr. Santley. DIesde- 
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moiselles Sinico, Bettelheim, and Verralli also con- 
tributed their services in the miscellaneous selections.- . - 
THE sixty-eighth anniversary dinner of the Liverpool 
Apollo Glee C1ub took place at the Adelphi HoteI, on the 
11th ult. Thomas Armstrong, Esq., president William 
Laidlaw, Esq., vice-president. Sslections from tbe com- 
positions of Webbe, Callcott, Bishop, Cobb, &c., were 
given by the performing members: zIes3rs. Haswell 
Cooke, Poole, Foulkes, Clarke, Erans, Brough, W 
Roberts, H. Roberts, Caldwell, and T. J. Hughes. Mr 
Skeaf presided at the pianoforte. 

LURGAN.-On Friday, the 31st of March, the Harmonic 
Society gave its second evening concert in the Mechanica' 
lnstitute. The programme opened with Miss Macirone's 
" Sir Ktlight, Sir Knight," followed by" Hark the lark," 
and several other popular part songs, glees, &c. The 
principal vocalists were Mrs. IFing, Mr. Murrow, and Mr. 
Charles Wood; the intrumentalists: Mr. Loveday (violin) 
and Mr. Marks (piano). 

MARYYORT.-On Tuesday, the 4th ult., the Philhar- 
monic Society gave its third concert for the benefit of 
the Maryport Lifeboat Fund. The concert was a decided 
success, and was hlghly appreciated by a large and 
respectable audience. Conductor, Mr. Di2zon pianist 
Mr. A. Di:ton. ' 

MIDDLESBROUGH.-M. B'ranz Groenings gave his third 
subscription conaert ill the Odd Fellows' Hall, on Friday 
evening, the 7th ult., when the following vocalists were 
engaged, vis. Miss Newbound, who sang *' Pious Orgies" 
and " He was despised " and BIr. Lambert, who 
gave " Honour and Arms," and " Now heaven in 
fullest glory." Mr. John Wood (pupll of Blagrove) gave 
with gleat taste a solo on the violin, and Mr. Fidler one 
on the cornet. Mr. Franz Groenings vyas accompanyi6t 
aud conductor. 

NEwaasTLE.-The menlbers of the Nev7cs2stle Choral 
Union gave a very excellellt perfortr ance of the Messiah 
at the new Town Hall, on the 12th ult. The principai 
vocalists were Miss lIelena Walker, Miss Jenny Thomson 
lHr. Whitehead, and Mr. Lambert, jun. Miss Walkel 
was extremely effective in the solos which fell to her 
share, especially *s Eow beautiful are the feet," and " 1 
know that my Redeemer liveth:" and Miss Thomson 
narrowly escaped an encore in " He was despised." The 
cht)ruse3 were admirabli3 throughout. Mr. Rea presided 
atthe organ, and Mr. Penman conducted. NVe hear that 
Acis and (7alatecz is in active preparatiosx} and will lle 
pelformed at the next concert. 

NORTHWICH.-Mr. G. H. Cromack gave a concert in 
the Town Hall, on Easter Tuesday the artistes on the 
occasion were Miss Maria Wilson, ot St. Stephen's choir, 
Hull, and Messrs Plowman, Hird, Hudson, Holmes, and 
Strickland, of York. 

PAISLEY. On Friday evening, the 14th ult., Handel's 
87tlessiah was performed by the Musical Association in the 
Abbey Church. The principal vocalists were Miss 
WynIle, Aliss Campbell, Mr, Whitehead, and Mr. 
Waterston. Mr. Lorimer conducted * and Mr. Hoeck led 
the band. Tlle performance was very 61lccessful, and 
gave great satisfaction to every one concerned. 

SOMERBY. 011 the 4th, 5th, and 6th ult. concerts, 
were givell in thi3 place, in aid of the ru;ds for the 
restoratioll of the church, by a party of amateurs, assisted 
by Mr. MT. T. Briggs, of tjhe ChapelRoyal, NVindsor; Mr. 
A. Martin, and AIr. Oldershaw. of Leicestel. The latter 
gentleman officiated as conductor. 

STEPNEY, 1£.-On the 27th of March, hIr. Andrew 
Ashoroft gave a very successful and interesting lecture in 
the School-room, Garden Street; subject, Thc Busic of 
Handel and Bach. The lecturer was assisted by Miss 
Elizabeth Stirling at the pianoforte; Mr. VV. Bush and 
hir. F. L Bridge as principal vocalistsv and a choir of 
abollt fifty voices. The room was crowded. 

STOCKTON.-On Wednesday, the lSth ult., Herr 
Holsapfel gave a grand evening ¢oIlcert in the Borough 

Hall: the artistes being MissDoLson, Mi6s Leybourne 
Mr. Plice, and Mr. 19. Lambert, -ocalists; and Herr 
Schoening violinist, assisted by the Darlington Choral 
Society, conducted by Mr. hlarshall, Eerl Holzapfel 
Mr. Marshall, and hIr. F. GroenitlgsX in turn, presided at 
the pianoforte. The programlue was an excellent one, 
and each portion of it was well ez:ecuted. 

STOKE-ON-TRENT.-On Monday, the 3rd ult. a new 
organ, built by Mr. R. Postile, ot York, was opened in 
the New Connexion Chapel. Mr. J. C7. Sherwin, ot 
Burslem, presided at the instrument, which reflects 
great credit on the builder. 

SYDNEY,-An entertainment of Scottish music has been 
given at the Masonic Hall, in aid of the Mission ship 
4'Day Spring," at which sevezal of tlhe lest amateurs 
assisted; and the qual terly concert of St. Leonard's 
Choral Soc;ety has also taken place, under the direction 
of Mr. W. J. Cordner. The PhilhsUrmonic Society is 
preparing the Stabat jfater for repetition at thc next 
concert; and the Orpheonist Society has beenre-orgall. 
ised, and ann)unces the production of IllUSiC of the 
newest and popular style. 

TP.URO.-A grand selectioll from the JIes3iah, Jud(a.s 
A;ccabous, St. Patbl, &c., BraS given by lhe members of 
the Oratorio Societv on the 18th ult. qNhis is tile third 
performance given by this young society, which has the 
credit of being the first t() introduce an orchestral band at 
the performance of OxatOtioS in Cornwall. Mr. G. Hele 
(organist of St. Blary) conducted, Mr. Smith led tho 
b3rld; and Mr. I. iEIele, presided at the harmonium. 

WITHINGTON (MANCHESTER.)-A miscellaneous con- 
cert of sacred music was given at the Publ;¢ Hall and 
LibrarY On the 1Oth U1t. bY the memberS Of the With 
ingtOn ChOr}11 Un;On, aSSiSted I}Y M;fiS PriCe and M&Ster 
CaSh. ThR PrOgramme COnS;Sted Of 8e1eCtiOnS f10m 
Judas Maccabazgs, -Mesaah, St. Pa?l, Elijah, Elt, &C., aDd 
COn8idering t}1e ShOrt tinLe thiS SOCietY haS be? eSta- 
b1i8hed, the PiEGeS Were We11 rendEred, and gaYe great 
HatiSfaCtiO11 tO a nUmerOUS and reSPeCtaB1e aUdienCe. Mr. 
A. C. Webber Wa9 the aCCOmP&nViSt, aSSiSted ;n the 
ChOrUS68 bY Mr. JameS LOWe On the harmenium * Mr. 
PitSan gaVe a COrnet 8010; and Mr. '. BUSbY COndUCted. 

WORCESTER.-The Festival Choral Society gave its 
second concert of the season at the Music Hall, on the 
4th ult., when a selection from Judas Macc(lbssus, with 
orchestral accompaniments, was performed the band 
which was most eficient, was led by Mr. Blagrove. The 
solo parts were sustained by Miss Armytage, Miss Bourne, 
and Messrs. Hodges, Smith, and Price, of the Cathedral 
Choir. The rendering and precision of the choruses 
gave ample proof of the careful training of the choir; 
and the performance gave much satisfactiorl to the large and 
fashionable audience that filled tbe Hall . Mr. Caldicott 
presided at the harmorsium; and Mr. Done conducted 
-A GRAND Amateur concert was given in the Natural 
History Society's Rooms, on the 18th ult., before a large 
audience of the dlite of the city and county. The or- 
chestra was composed entirely of lady and gentlemen 
amateurs. The programme, which was a rich one, con- 
sisted of a miscellaneous selection of vocal and instru- 
mental music, the performance of which was deservedly 
applauded. Mr. Caldicott presided at the piano, and Mr. 
Done conducted. The proceeds of the concert, as usual, 
will be devoted to solue charitable purpose.-A CON- 
CERT vf sacred music was given at the above Rooms 
on the 24th ult., in aid of the Organ Fund for the New 
Baptist Chapel, by the choir nf the chapel, assisted 
by several amateurs and professionals, when selections 
from the Creation flERessiclh, and Eluh were performed. 
The solos and cho;uses were given with much eSect and 
precision, and reflected great credit on the performers 
who 80 kindly gave their services on the occasion. Miss 
Pullen very ably presided at the piano, and Mr. Taylor 
at the harmonium; Mr. Brookes, tbe choirmaster, 
conducted. 
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DURING THE LAST MONTH (continued). 
A\v. W.-"He is risen, He ifl risen." An Easter 

, Carol. Folio, 1S. 
nAVIES, Rev. S. RUSSELL.-Twelve Church Hymn 
1J Tunes. 18. 6d. 
\OMKINS, Rev. E. G.-" Not for conquest's einful 

splendours." Hymn for the Volunteers of England. 

London: Novello and Co. 

T\R. MONK has a vacancy for an ARTICLED PUPIL. 
1 J Minster-yard, York. 
vDWARD HERBERT, Mus. Bac. Oxon., Organist of 
n Sherborne Abbey, has aVacancy for an ARTICLED 
PUPIL. A good Organ and daily Choral Service. Address 
to S. Ninian's Cuttage, Sherborne, Dorset. 
A RTlCLEV PUPAL WANTED by an Organist and Pro- 

t fessor of Music (married), at a watering place in the 
West of England. A genteel Youth would have every home 
comfort, and excellent opportunity for study. The highest 
references given. Address *' C.D " Po3t-office, Weston- 
super-Mare, Somerset. 
tUNER WANTEO.-First class. App;y at Kirkman'sX 
1 3, Soho-square. 

{+RGAN FOR SALE, CCto F; suitable for asmall church 
t<J or chapel; containing open diapason, stop diapason bass, 
stop diapason treble, principal, fifteenth, and flutc, German 
pedals, Ac.; warranted. £40. R. E. Harris, 58, Great 
George-street, Bcrmondsey, S.E. 
/A1tGAN FOR SALE.-A very fine-toned well-built 
\ J Organ: 7 stops, full compass, Gothic case, German and 
composition pedals. Price £45. At R. Brown's, 4, Mi- 
nerva-place, Kennington-Grcen, London. 
_ 

nHURCH ORGAN FOR SALE.-To be Sold by Tender 
U a GG Organ, now standing in the Parish Church of 
Crewkerne, in Somerset3hire, containing 20 stops, with 2 
manuals, and + composition pedals; Ssvell Organ goes to 
Fiddle G, with a coupler stop to Great Organ; an octavc and 
half of German pedals; front pipes speaking and gilt. 
Tcnders in writing to be addressed to the Churchwardens of 
Crewkerne, on or befote the 20th day of May. 

Dated Cre«rkerne, I 7th A ptil, I 865. 

r1 REAT BARGAIN.-ORGAN FOR SALE (quite 
W new).-Compass CC to F in alt.; 4§ octaves; StOp8 
open diapason, stop diapason bass, cl2ribella treble, dulcian2. 
principal, twelfth, fiftecnth, flute; 22- octaves of Bourdon 
pedal pipes; coupler from pedals to keys; threc composition 
pedals; hand blower, &c., &c. Price £90. For further 
palticulars appltr to Messrs. J. Smith and Co., Pianoforte, 
Harmonium Music and blusical Instrument Warehouses 
47 and 48, Sadler-strect, Durham. 
pOR SALE.-TWO F1NE VIOLINS. One suitablc for 
l! Orchestral, the other Chamber playing. Address, Mr. 
Thomas, 6, Charlotte-street, Bath. 
pOR SALE, Price Twenty Guineas.-A fine oId antique 
t VIOLONCELLO, Bow and Case, stated by " Beets " to 
be a Cremona instrument; it is remarkably good at the lower F, 
and is a valuable instrument for Sacred or Choral Music, belng 
full-toned and mellow. To be seen at Mr. C. Boullangier's 
by whom it has been thoroughly repaired. 40, Dean-strcet, 
Soho-square, London. 

YEOVIL.-A very excellent concert was given in the 
Town Hall, on Tuesday, the 18th lllt., in aid of the 
Pavilion Fund of the Yeovil Cricket Club. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Avant, assisted by Mr. F. 51V. Smith, Mr. Moore, the 
amateurs of Yeovil (vocal and instrumental), and Mr, 
R. G. Sweeting, were the artistes; and they performed a 
pleasing programme in very good style. 

ORGAN APPOINTMENTS.-Mr. G. B. Fentum to St. 
Andrezv's Churctz, Singapore.-3Ir. J. C. Lambert to 
the Parish Church, Gainford. ,KIr. W. P. Aylwarel to 
St. E:(lmund's Church, Salisbury. Mr. T. V. Field 
to ChriYt Church, Tunbridge Wells. Mr. J. W. Pearson 
to St Mary's Parish Church, Bathwick. 

DURING SHE LSSt MONTH, 
Published by NOVELLO & CO. 

1t IrENDELSSOHN'S TWFJN'rY-FOIJR FOUR- 
|\/l PART SONGS, for Singing ill the Open Air. For 

Voices only, rith the English NVords (now gencrally 
used), translated and adapted by Sabilla Novello. Com- 
plete in one book, in paper cover, 8d.; bound in whole 
cloth board3, 18. 4d.; ditto, estra cloth, gilt edges, &c., 
2S. A Condensed Pianoforte Part for Stucly of the 
Twelltywfour Songs, 4d. 
T ESLIE, HENRY.-Choral Sollgs for S.A.T.B. 
Lj Folio size. 

lSto. 4. " EloNt sweet the moonlight sleeps." 
Shakespeare. 1s. 

W;. " Land,ho." ... ... H. lfarnie. 18. 
6. "Up, up, ye Dalnes. ... Coleridge. 1S. 

pOBB, GERARD F. The Charge of the Light Bri- 
tJ gade. A Four-Part Song. The Words by A. 
Tennyson. Folio, 1s. 
n ARRETT, GEC)RGE hI.-Cathedral Services in 
W Score, with ()rgan Accompaniment. Composed 
and L)edicated to Mrs. C. J. Ellicott. 

No. 1, in D. Te I)eum and Jubilate. Vocal score, 2s. 
Vocal parts, 1S. 6d. 

2, in D. Sanctus, KO7rie, Credo, and G[loria. 
Vocal Score, 28. Gd. Vocal parts, 1S. 6d. 

43, in D. Magnificat and Nunc dimittis. Vocal 
score, 1S. 6d. Vocal parts, 1S. 

4, in F. Te l)eum and Jubilate. Yocal score, 
2s, 6d. Vocal palts, ls. 6d. 

, in F. hIagniScat and Nunc dimittis. Vocal 
score, 2,. Tocal parts, lbs. lEd. 

6 in E. Te Deum, Benedictus, Sanctus, and 
Kyrie. Nos. 1 and 2. Vocal score, 3F,. 6d. 
Vocal parts, 2s. 

TTELWIORE. the Rev. TEIOMAS.- Two Te Dellms 
n for Choir and People in the Alternate Verses. 
Adapted from Latill Arrangements bv Alfieri and Baini. 
Vocal score, with Organ parta 3S. The People's Plain 
Song, separate, ld. 
\/rACFARREN, (3. A.-"O, Eloly Ghost, into our 

1\/1 minds." Full Anthem for Four Voices (fol Whit- 
suntide). Ai ocal score, folio, 9d. Vocal parts, Sd. 
rl)HE CANTICLES set to the Gregorian Tones for 

t Festal and Felial use, and the Amblosian Chant fol 
the Te Deum; with an Iratroducti()n Explanatory of the 
Principles of Plain Song, and of the rules of aroangement 
adopted in the present worL. By J. XV. D. and 03. N. 
8vo. demy, 1s. Also, IIarmonies to the above mrith 
Prefatory Suggestions for the Organist. Folio, 4s. 
^ REATHEED, the Rev. S. S. Church Halmonies: 
u the Te Deum , from Merbecke; the Nicelle 
(:reed, from the Salisbury Gradual the Nicene Creed 
from Merbecke; the ()ffertor-, fiomMerbecke. Octavo, . . 
pllce . .s. 

NUSE LEY AND MO N K . The Canticles and 13 ymns 
t_J of tlle Chvlrch. Pointed for Chanting. Printed 

)) 

separately from the Psalter. 32mo. Price 1gd. 

HIERONYMIDS, OR GRAND AMAT1 VIOL1N.- 
A splendid specimen, of Cnc tone, and in exquisite 

preseraration. To ensurc speedy sale will be offcred a bargain. 
To be seen at Messrs. Withers and Co., 3 1, Coventry-strect, 
aftcr May ISt. 

2 ASS DRUM FOR SALE.-32 inches; second hand; 
t) nearly new; price t2 JOS. Catalogue of Harmoniums 
and Music and Musical Instrumentssfor z stamps. G.BellamyX 
Belton, Bawtry. 

N.B.-An ARRANGER WANTED for Bands. Apply 
by letter. 

THE MUSICAL TIMES.-WIAY 1, 1865. 
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